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Multichannel processingof high-speedunderwateracousticcommunicationsignals requires
computationallyintensivereceiveralgorithms.The size of adaptivefilters,determinsdby the extent
of oceanmultipath,increaseswith signalingrate and limits systemperformancethroughlargenoise
enhancement
and increasedsensitivityof computationally
efficientalgorithmsto numericalerrors.
To overcometheselimitations,reductionin receivercomplexityis achievedb• exploitingthe
relationshipbetweenoptimal diversitycombiningand beamforming.Under relatively simple
conditions,two adaptivereceivers,one ba.'iedon diversitycombiningwhich doesnot rely on any
spatialsignaldistribution,andthe otherbasedon optimalbeamforming,are .';hownto achievethe
sameperformance.
The beamformingapproach,however,leadsto a receiverof lower complexity.
Carryingtheseobservations
overto a generalcaseof broadband
transmission
throughan unknown
channel,a fully adaptivereceiveris dew:lopedwhich incorporatesa mnlti-inptttmulti-output,
many-to-fewcombinet,and a reduced-complexity
multichannelequalizer.Receive-operationsare
optimizedjointly to ensureminimummean-squared
errorperformance
of datadetection.Resultsof
processingexperimentalshallow water data demonstratethe capabilityto fully exploit spatial
diversityof underwatermultipathwhile keepingthe complexityat an acceptablelevel. ¸ 1995
AcousticalSocietyof America.
PACS numbers: 43.60.Gk, 43.30.Wi

INTRODUCTION

water channels, have been shown to allow effective use of

adaptive
equalization
methods
forcombating
theISI?
A majorproblemfor achievingreliable,high-speedun-

derwateracoustic(UWA) communications
is the large
amountof intersymbolinterference(ISI) encounteredin
manyof theoceanchannels.
Examplesof dynamicmultipath
oceanchannelsincludemainly the horizontalchannels,such
as long-rangedeepwaterchannels,in which manypropagation pathsmeet at multipleconvergence
zones,and various
shallow water channelsin which multipath is comprisedof
both deterministic and random, bottom, volume an-- surface

reverberation.Dependingon the signalingrate used,ocean
multipath can impose severelimitations on coherenlreception, due to both its largetime and frequencyspreads.
Two basicstrategiesfor dealingwith multipathin UWA

A differentapproachto eliminatingmultipathpropagation is the use of nan'ow beams, either at the transmitter or

receiverend, which ensurethat only a singledeterministic
propagationpath con•;ributes
to the receivedsignal.At the
transmitterend,parametricsourceswhichrely on thenonlinearity of transmission
mediumin front of a transducer,
are

usedto exciteonlya single
modeof propagation.
4'sHowever, such sourcesare still consideredimpracticalsince in
additionto pointinge•rors,their major limitationlies in high

powerrequirements.
a As an alternative
to equalization,
beamformingat the receiverend hasbeenusedto isolatethe

signalfrom a singlepropagation
path basedon its angular

separation
fromundesired
multipath.
s3

communications
are (l) to designsignalswhichensuresthe
absence
of ISI, and (2) to designreceiverscapableof compensating
for the ISI. The first groupincludesthe simplest
strategy,in which the transmittedpulsesof the samefrequencyare separatedin time far enoughto ensurethat all
channelreverberationwill die out beforeeach subsequent

In additionto tempora'variability,spatialvariabilityof
the ocean mnltipathrepresentsa major problem for the
single-channel
receiverperformance
andmotivatesthe useof
multiple,spatiallydis'ributedsensors.
Practicaljustification
for investigatingmultichannelsignalprocessingtechniques
lies in therelativesimplicityof buildinglargereceiverarrays
pulseis to be received,
• andthe morecomplexsystems for applicationssuch as LWA telemetry.Spatial diversity
whichusespread-spectrum
signals
toreject
multipath.
•-Both offers robustness
to fading.providedthat the beamforming
of thesetechniques
sacrificedatathroughputto eliminatethe
and equalizationtechniques
are properlycombined,so as to
ISI. The more sophisticated
systemsof the secondgroup exploit, ratherthan suppres.•
the multipathpropagation.
allow for the ISI in the receiveddata sequence,thus •upportThe use of spatialdiw'•rsitycombiningfor UWA coming high-speedcommunications
throughefficient use of the
munic•,tionswas originally investigatedfor the caseof nonavailablebandwidth.Severaltypesof channels,
namely long- dispersive
channels.
sForfrequency
selective
UWAchannels,
range deep and shallow water, and medium-range shallow
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the designof the receiverswhich jointly perform spatialdiversity combiningand equalization,and their experimental
performanceresults,were Fresentedin Ref. 9. Recent referencesto multichannelequalizationwith applicationsto UWA
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communications also include Ref. 10 which demonstrates the

advantagesof spatial diversity combiningusing a timeinvariantsimulationmodel for medium-rangeshallowwater

free signals.In otherwords,a conventional
beamformer,
as
termed in the array processingliterature,would be used to

cancel
theunwanted
signal
interference,
TMwhilea diversity

channels.

combinet,as found in communications
literature,would try
Althoughtechniques
for joint beamformingand equal- tomake
useofrepetitive
signal
arrivals.
16,1?
Whilethere
isa
ization have been proposed for other communication fundamental
differencebetweenthe two techniques,
bothare
channels,
n theirpotential
hasnotyetbeenfullyrecognizedusedto mitigateISI andfadingcausedby multipathpropain applicationto UWA communications.
The useof a beamgation. We explore this fact to arrive at the optimal
formerand a single-channel
equalizeras complementary
debeamforming/combining
strategy.
vices was suggestedin Reft 12. It was found that while
The analysisof optimal combining gives rise to two
beamformingis effectivefor smallrange-to-depth
ratios,an
classesof adaptiveimplementations
dependingon whether
increasein rangeprecludes
angularmultipathseparation,
neknowledgeof the spatialsignaldistributionis usedby the
cessitatingthe use of an equalizer.Similar conclusionsare
receiver.The first classdoesnot rely on suchknowledgeand

made
in a recent
overview
of UWAcommunication
systems
5 corresponds
to purediversity
combining.
9 Thereceivers
of

suggesting
that the receivingstrategybe movedfrom beamformingto equalizationto diversitycombiningas the range
increasesrelative to depth.
Multichannel,or spatialdiversityequalization,analyzed
in Reft 9 represents
a moregeneralapproachto spatialand
temporal signal processing,effecfve for all range-to-depth
ratios. This multichannelequalizer demonstratedsuperior
performanceover the single-channel
casein configurations
with only few channels.However,althoughit achievesnearoptimalperformance,
its computational
complexitysignificantly increaseswith the numberof array sensors.This becomesa majorlimitationat high signalingrateswheneach
of say,20 inputchannelsneedsa 100-tapequalizer.Besides
the increasein computationaltime, very large adaptivefilters,which mustoperatewith computationallyefficientalgorithms, imply increasedsensitivityto numericalerrors.Un-

the secondclassexploit the fact that there exists a certain
relationshipbetweenthe arraysignals,andcorrespond
to optimal beamforming.To comparethe two approaches
considered, a conditionis derived in Sec. II for equivalencebetween a fully adaptivemultichannelequalizerof the first
class,and a lesscomplexreceiverwhich hasperfectknowledgeof the anglesof multiplesignalarrivalsandusesit in a
fixed beamformer. Performanceof several beamforming
strategiesis studiedon a simulationexample,revealingthat
the interpretation
of an optimalreceiverasa beamformerand
subsequent
combinetleadsto a receiverstructurewhichsignificantlyreducesthe complexityof a pure diversitycombiner,while achievingthe sameperformance.
These ideas, derived from a narrow-band case, are extended in Sec. III

to a broadband

underwater

acoustic com-

refortunately,
someof the fastRLS algorithms
•3 preserve municationscenario.In this case,the reduced-complexity

ceiver configurationis structurallysuboptimal;nevertheless,
it allows simultaneousoptimizationof the "beamformer"
withimproved
tracking
properties
hasbeenproposed
14for and the multichannelequalizer.Such an approachprovides
applicationin UWA equalization;
however,its performance the desiredreduction in complexity,and hence, improved
in the dynamic,nonstationary
UWA environmentstill lacks algorithmstability and reductionin noiseenhancement.An
essentialpart of a practicalreceiveris a multichannelcarrier
the fast convergence
propertiesof the RLS algorithms.Anphase
estimatorwhich providesnecessaryreferencefor cootherdisadvantage
of largemultichannelequalizers,andperherent
combiningof multichannelsignals.The key featureof
hapsthe critical one, lies in their increasednoiseenhancethe proposedalgorithmis joint optimizationof the combinet,
ment, which significantlylimits the gain obtained by
or spatial processor,the multichanneldecision-feedback
increasingthe numberof channels.
numerical stability only at the expenseof sacrificingthe
trackingspeed.As an alternative,a classof LMS algorithms

These issues motivate the search for a different multi-

channelprocessing
strategyin whichthe sizeof theadaptive
filter will be reduced,but multipathdiversitygainpreserved.
To this end, we startout in Sec. I by investigatingthe relationship betweenoptimal diversity combiningand beamforming.While beamforming
is associated
with largearrays,
whosegeometrypermitsthemto rejectinterferenceby steering nullsin somedirections,diversitycombiningcanbe performed with as few as two sensors,which only needto be
separated
far enoughfrom eachotherto ensureindependence
of the receivedsignals.Diversitycombiningalonedoesnot
accountfor channelequalization,and thushasto be usedin
conjunctionwith it. On the other hand, due to the large
amountof multipathpresentin the UWA channels,an array
couldbe usedto repeatedlysteernullsin the directionsof all
but one signalreflection,and subsequently
combinethe ISI962
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equalizer(DFE) and the accompanying
digitalphase-locked
loops(PLL), basedon minimizationof the mean-squared
error (MSE) in the data detectionprocess.The algorithm
derivationis presentedand the issuesconcerningits implementation

are discussed.

Experimentalresultsdemonstrate
excellentreceiverperformanceon a long-range(50 nauticalmiles) shallow-water
(about50-m deep)channeloff the New EnglandContinental
Shelf. We study casesof digital data transmittedat rates up

to 2000 bitsper secondusing4- and 8-level phaseshiftkeying (?SK), andreceivedovera 20-elementverticalarray.The
results lead us to conclude that the proposed class of
reduced-complexity,
but fully adaptivereceiversfor simultaneousbeamformingand multichannelequalizationis especially well-suitedfor real-time implementationia UWA modems.

Stojanovicet aL: Spatialand temporalprocessing 962
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B. The role of beamforming in the optimal combiner
Assumingthat the noisevectorn(/) is zero-mean,temporallywhite, Gaussian,with a knowncovarianceRn, the
optimal,maximumlikelihood(ML) receiverconsistsof a
combinetand a postprocessor
for detectingthe transmitted

=,40
*
ß RX

datasequence.
9Theoptimal
combinet
incorporates
a bankof
K matched
filterswith i•npulse
responses
f•(-t), whose

TX

outputsare summedand sampledat the signalingrate. The
combinetoutput,producedat discreteintervalsof timen T, is

FIG. I. Propagation
model(P=2, K=4).

givenby (primedenotes
conjugate
transpose)
I. ADAPTIVE MULTICHANNEL PROCESSING: THE
BEAMFORMING
APPROACH

AND THE DIVERSITY

y(n)=
Lrtt--nr)R,7v(t)dt(5)

COMBINING

and it constitutesthe' decision variable for determiningthe

A. Propagation mode

An acousticchannelcan be modeledas consisting
of a
numberof deterministic
propagation
paths,each described
by an impulseresponsewhich takesinto accountany possibledispersion
on the givendeterministic
path.V•e accordinglyconsidera channelin whichthetransmitted
signalu(t)
propagates
over a numberof paths,P, eachof which is char-

acterized
by itscomplex
baseband
impulse
response
cp(t).
The multipathsignalis receivedover K equallyspacedsensors,as sketchedin Fig. I. To illustratethe model,we consider the simple narrow-bandcase, with ideal plane-wave
propagation.In this case,the signalpropagatingvia the pth

path,up(t) = u(t)*cp(t), is observed
at thekth :lensor
as

up(t)e-Jk•%,
where
top
.istheangle
associated
withthepth
propagation
path.The vectorof the receivedsignalsis given
as

transmittedsequence{d(n)}. Regardless
of the detection
process,which can be re•,lizedas maximum-likelihood
sequenceestimationor stone form of sequentialdetection
basedon equalization,
the.:ombining
processis described
by
Eq. (5). Sincewe areprimarilyconcerned
with thecombining problem,we shallstaywith linearequalizationmethods,
as the simplestto analyze,for the restof our presentdiscussion.A practicalreceiver,basedon decision-feedback
equalization which is especiallysuitablefor UWA signalprocessing, will be describedin Sec. IlL
So far, we have madeno assumptions
aboutthe spatial
distributionof signalsacrossthe array. Should there exist a
relationshipbetweensignalsobservedat different sensors,
the optimal combinet has a special interpretation.For the
narrow-bandcaseand plane-wavepropagation,for which the

spatialsignaldistributionis givenby (4), the outputof the
optimalcombinetcan be representedas
v(t) =

:

y(n)=
fr•g'(t--nr)aa'Rj
•v(t)dt. (6)

=

vx_,(t)J

:

':

Le-jiK-I);P•... e-jiK-I•vP

This expressionimplies a different combiner structurein

whichthe partscorresponding
to "beamforming,"
andthose
corresponding
to matchedfilteringand coherentcombining
are clearlyseparated.
The beamforming
part is identifiedas
[ u,(t)J Ln•c-i(t)
dependingonly on the anglesof signalarrivals,and is representedby a KX P beamforming
matrix•b. The P signalsat
= •u(t) + n(/).
(l)
its oulputare associated
aith the P propagation
paths,and
The noisecomponents
n,(t) are assumedto be independent the P fillers are matchedto the individual path responses
of the signal.The signalu(t) dependson the underlying gv(t). Thegainobtaiued
in theoptimalcombinet
in thecase
of uncorrelatedmultipathis proportionalboth to the number
transmitted
sequence
of datasymbols
{d(n)} as
of sensorsand to the nulnberof propagationpaths.

u(t)--

a(n)g(t-nT),

(2)
C. Two classes of adapt;ve combiners

whereg(t) is the vectorof overallpathresponses
g•(t)
Althoughtheoreticallyidentical,the two combinerstruc= %(t)*g(t), whichincludeall thetransmitter
andreceiver turesdiscussed
give riseto differentadaptiveimplementafilteringg(t). Wit.hthis notation,the receivedsignal(i) is
written as

v(t)= •] d(n)f(t-nT)+ n(t),

(3)

rt

where

f(t): a,g(t)
is the vectorof overallchannelresponses.
963

tionsdepending
on whetherknowledge
of the spatialsignal
distribution is available at the receiver. If the receiver has no

d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.98, No. 2, Pt. 1, August1995

(4)

information about the angles of signal arrivals, a pure
K-channeldiversitycombinerof Fig. 2 canbe implemented.
Alternatively,a beamlbrmerfollowedby a P-channelequalizer can be chosenas shown in Fig. 3 if the spatial signal
distribution 4) is known.

In practice, the matched filters, symbol-synchronous
samplingand the linearpart of the equalizerwill be realized
Stojanovic
et aL:Spatialandtemporalprocessing 963
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1. Joint adaptive equalization and angle of arrival
tracking
So far we haveassumedthatthe receiverhasknowledge
of the anglesof arrival,or their estimates,whichit usesin a
fixed beamformer. However. because of the relative motion

betweenthe receiverand the transmitter,the true anglesof
arrival will changewith time. A trackingalgorithmfor the

estimates
{½t,}canbe obtained
by^exploiting
thespecial
structureof the transformationB=tb which correspondsto

the optimalcombiner'sbeamformingpart.

TofindtheMMSEestimates
of theangles
{½t,}which
arejoinflyoptimal
withtheequalizer
vectors
{at,}, it iscon-

FIG. 2. Adaplivereceiverwith K-channelequalizer.

venient to use the shorthand notation

togetherin a bank of fractionallyspacedadaptivefiltersof
finite length.Accordingly,we consideroptimizingthe finite
lengthreceiversbasedon minimizationof the MSE between
the true and the estimateddata symbol,

MSE=E{la(,•)-•(n)12}.

(7)

Referringto Figs. 2 and 3, the estimateddata symbolsof the
two receiversare given by

•l(rt) = C'V[rt
]

(8)

•z(") = a'w[n].

(9)

The equivalent input signal vector v[n] for the full
K-channel equalizerconsistsof the vectorsv•.[n] of the
T.•-spacedreceivedsignalsamplescurrentlystoredin the kth
equalizer,and the equivalentinput signalvectorwin] for the
P-channelequalizeris composedof the vectors

K-I

Pt,.,:a't,v•[nl,
Pt,(•)=• Pt,.•d**.

Theerror
e(n)=d(n)-•(n) cannowbeexpressed
interms
of ½t,as

•(,•)=d(n)-• P•(½,)Pt,(½t,)
= Q•(14)

whereQt, is independent
of ½t,.Differentiating
theMSE
withrespect
to½t,,weobtain
•MSE

--2 Re{E{13p(½p)e*(n)}},
K-I

r•Pt,(• )

-

Pv(qo)-•qo--J• kPt,'•eJt•'
=JFv(qø)'
(15)

w•[.] = [vo[.]...v,•_,[,,]]• = v[.]t,•.
wherebt,is thepthcolumn
of B. Guided
bythestructure
of
the optimal receiver,in the case of spatiallywhite input
noise, the beamformingtransformationwill be chosenas

Withthisnotation,
theMMSEsolution
½t,hastosatisfy
o•MSE

-2 lm{E{Ft,(½t,)[Qt,-Pt,(½p)]*}}=O.(16)

B--(b.

The MMSE solutionsfor the overall equalizer tapweight vectorsare given by

c=R•JRoa,

(ll)

- R•,
- wR•d,
•
a--

(•2)

wherethenotation
R,,y=E{x[n]y'[n]}
isusedtodenote
the
crosscorrelations.Hence, any form of adaptive,decisiondirectedalgorithmcan be appliedto the signalsv[n] and
w[n] to obtainthe mbitichanneiequalizertap-weightsc and
a, respectively.

An important difference between the two classesof
adaptivereceiversnow becomesevident.Becauseof the con-

strained
structure
ofthematrix
4).theexpression
(16)hasno
closedform solution.At the sametime, the tap-weightsc of
the fully adaptiveK-channelequalizerhave the closed-form
MMSE solution(11).

Toobtaina recursive
solution
for theangles
{½t,}.we
definethe angularerror at iterationn as

½p(n):Im{Ft,(½t,(n))e*(n)},
p= 1.....P.

(17)

Thecurrent
estimate
½t,(n)canthenbeupdated
as

½t,(,,+
t)=,3t,(•)-x,%(,,)-x2• %(-0,

•/T,

'

(13)

k=O

m--0

•

I

__

•/r

I

I

p=l ..... P

(18)

with appropriatelychosenangle-trackingconstantsK• ,K 2,
and initial

I

'

I I

FIG. 3. Adaptivereceiverwith beamformerand P-channelequalizer.

064
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values of the estimates. The outlined

solution is

analogous
to a second-order
digitalPLL. Note, however,that
(18) represents
only theangle-locked
loop,andthatfor practical applications,an additionalcarrier phasetracking loop
might have to be associatedwith each of the propagation
pathsto compensatefor their carder frequencydistortions.
Stojanovicet aL: Spatial and temporal processing
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II. COMPARISON

OF COMBINERS

'
•at,d-- 1/[i +g'd•N-'•l•g].
MMSE•= 1-RodRo•

If the numberof sensorsis largerthan the numberof
propagationpaths,the classof receiverswhich rely on the
spatial signal distributionhas a lower computationalcomplexity.For applicationssuchas high-ratetelemetryover severelydispersivechannels,any reductionin comp'exitybecomes extremely important.On the other hand, a fully
adaptiveK-channelequalizerhasthe main advantagein not
requitingany a priori knowledgeof the spatialdistribution
of signals,suchasthenumberof multiplearrivals.It is therefore insensitiveto any modelmismatch,in the sel•sethat it
implicitlyestimatesthe modelparametersduringthe process
of adaptation.Hence, a questionarisesas to whetherthere
are beamformingstrategieswhich could perform equally
well but are not constrainedon the explicit knowledgeof
propagation
conditions.
A. Condition for equivalence between the two classes
of combiners

(24)

Similarly,usingtheexpressions
(20), theMMSE achievedby
the smallerP-channelequalizeris

MMSEp
= I - R,',.dR•,•.R•.a
=1/[I q-g, ½batBtv(B:vNB•v)
,
,
-I Btvtb•vg].
'
(25)
We shall say that the two structuresare equivalentif they
achievethe sameMMSEs. In order for the equivalenceto
hold for arbitrarypath responses
g, the following relation
must hold

4,•B•v(B•,NB.v)
• ' B.[,!)•v=
4)•N- 'q•vß

(26)

Sinceall the requiredinve:sesare thoseof covariancematrices. we can assume their existence. and substitute for the

overallnoisecovaliance
N asdefinedby Eq.'(22), to Obtain
the equivalentrelationship

q,•vBtv(BL.R,,.Btv)
'B•vd)•v
= (b•R..'½b•,.

(27)

Now we wish to comparethe performancecf a fully
we usethe fact
adaptiveK-channelequalizerto thatof a reduced-complexity To fnrthersimplit3'the obtainedexpression,
that
the
Nth
expansions
of
any
matrices
X
and Y satisfy
structurewhich employs an arbitrary KXP beamforming
X•vY•-=(XY)•v
and,
hence,
for
a
square
matrix,
matrix B and an adaptiveP-channelequalizer.We assumea
X•v•
=:(
X
•)•vIn
the
case
of
white
input
noise,
the
condition
stationaryenvironment,describedby fixed anglesof signal

(27) finallyreducesto

arrivals.

The inputsignalvectorwin] for thereduced-complexity
receiverof Fig. 3 is expressedin termsof the input signal
vln] as

w[n] = B,vv[n].

Ib[ll
N...b•l•]
:
b•vl•

.

09)

... b•vI•]

Theelements
{bt,•}constitute
thebeamforming
inatrixB.
andIv is the identitymatrixof sizeN equalto thenumberof
equalizertap weightsin eachbranch.The matrixB•vis thus
obtainedby "expanding"the matrixBi=B. Using the ex-

pression
(19), thecrosscorrelations
whichdetermine
theoptimalreceivers(11) and(12) arerelatedby

Rwd= B•vR.d, R•...= B•R•,oB•v.

(20)

From(3), theinputsignalvectorcanbe expressed
as

v[n]= •N• d(m)g[n-m]+ n[n].

(21)

where(I),vis theNth expansion
of q), andgiro] con.,ists
of P
vectorsof T•-sampledpath responses,
shiftedby m symbol
intervals
withrespect
to thecentervectorg[0]=g. Usingthis
representation,
the signalcovarianceis obtainedas

R•,o= {I)•v[
gg'+ G]{I)•+ R,,,= q)tqgg'
q• + N,

(22)

where

G= •

m•'O

g[m]g'[m]

(23)

q½B(B'B) •B'q)=•.'d).

(28)

WheneverthechosenbeamformerB satisfiesthissimple
condition, the performanceof the reduced-complexityreceiverwill equalthatof the full K-channelequalizer.This is
an interestingconclusion
sinceit saysthatany kind of beam-

forming,
which'satislies
thecondition
(28),canbeusedto
reducethecomputational
complexityof the full multichannel
equalizer.In otherwords,it is not necessary
to useB=• of

the optimalcombinet,sinceas longas (28) is satisfied,
the
P-channel equalizer will be able to achieve the overall
MMSE solution.By inspection,we seethattheoptimalcombinerNbeamformerB=(I) •atisfiestheequivalencecondition

(28). 'Thi•is alsotruelb' the conventional
beamformer
•5
B--•,tI)'•) •, whichproduces
at itsoutput
anestimate
of
the spatiallyseparatedsignalsu(t). In fact, wheneverB can
be expressedas a productof the angle matrix (I) and an
arbitrary invertible matrix, it will satisfy the equivalence

condition.
The necessary
condition
for theequivalence
(2.8)
to hold is that the s•ze o; the matrix B, i.e., the reduced

numberof channelsto be equalized,not be smallerthanthe
numberof propagation
pat•s.

B. Reduced-complexity unconstrained combining
While the two approaches
consideredin Sec.I represent
two extremes,the above analysisencouragesus to combine
them, in orderto reducethe computationalcomplexityof the
fully adaptivemultichannelequalizer,but make no explicit
assum0tionsabout the underlying spatial signal distribution.

This can be accomplishedby usinga KX P adaptivebeamdefines the noise term associated with ISl.

forinerof unconstrained
structure,
together
witha P-channel

The steady-state
MSE achievedby the K-channelequalizer is now given by

equalizer. In fact, P here does not have to have the same

965
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physicalmeaningas i • the optimalcombinetstructure.Joint
Stojanovicet aL: Spatial and temporalprocessing
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SNRia

FIG. 4. Performance
comparison
of (a) fixedbeamformers
and(b) fully adaptive
receivers.

optimizationof the beamformerand the equalizerelements
will ensurethe MMSE performanceof the given receiver
structure.A specialcasewith P = 1 was analyzedin Ref. 11
which gives an interestinganalysisof the sharedtasksof
beamforming
andequalization.
The optimalMMSE valueof the overallbeamforming

vectorb' = [b[.--b•,] is givenby

b=

R.d,

(29)

where u[n] is comprisedof the equivalentinput signalsto
the beamformer,

%[.]=V•[.]a•*, •,=l .....•'.

(30)

eachgroupto beamformingtowardoneof the arrivals.Note
that this approachis somewhatsimilarto space-beam
processing,anotherstrategyusedin arrayprocessing
to reduce

thecomputational
complexity
of fullyadaptive
arrays?A
minimumof K=4 elementsis neededfor suchsplit beamforming.Eachof the two beamformers
can use any of the
classicalcriteriafor interference
suppression.
Minimumvariance(MV), MMSE, or ML criteriadiffer only by a scalar

factor,
is andareequivalent
froma data-detection
pointof
view. Regardlessof the optimizationmethod for the twoelementbeamforming
vectorsbli andb22, the overallbeamformingmatrix

The beamformer
coefficients
(29) andthe equalizercoefficientsa from (12) will be usedtogetherto obtainthe algorithm for joint adaptationof the beamformerand the equalizer, as describedin more detail in the following section.
With eachof the equalizershavinglengthN, a total of
K X P + P x N tapshave to be computedper iteration,as opposedto the KXN tapsof the full diversitycombinet.
Although this receiver structureresemblesa subarray

will notsatisfythecondition(28). Hence,splitbeamforming
cannotachievethe performanceof nonrestricted,
full-matrix
beamforming.
The performanceof thesethree fixed beamformersoperating with a 2-channel adaptive equalizer is illustrated

resultsshownin Fig. 4(a). The folbeamformer,
Isboththematrixbeamformer
andthereduced- throughthe simulation
complexitymultichannelequalizerremainadaptive.As long
asthereexistsan underlyingspatialsignaldistributionwhich
permitsthe decompositionof the optimal combinerinto the
beamformerand the reduced-complexity
equalizer,no performancedegradation
needresultfrom thereductionin complexity.
C. Simulation example
The purposeof this simulationis to illustratethe impact
of the choiceof a combiningstrategyon the receiverperformanceand its complexity.Considera simple example with
P=2 propagationpaths, K=4 array sensors,and spatially
white noise.Assumingthat the angles•o•and • are known,
we compareseveralpossiblebeamformingstrategies.A matrix beamformer is chosen either in an optimal fashion,

B=•, or asa conventional
beamformer,
B=q•(•'•) -]. An
alternativeapproachto resolvingthe two signalarrivalsis to
group the elementsof the array into two groups,dedicating
966
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lowing parameterswere used:
modulation:QPSK

transmitter
andreceiverpulse:raisedcosine(roll-off0.5,
total duration4 T)
dift•rentialpathdelay:2.5 T
path power ratio: 1
arrayelementspacing:d=M2
anglesof arrival: a] =30ø; a2=-20 ø
equalizer: 13 taps, T/2-spaced

adaptivealgorithm:RLS.
The receiver performanceis quantified through the

steady-state
outputSNR, SNRout=10Iog(I/MMSE). Each
simulationrun corresponded
to the transmission
of a 1000symboldata block, for which the MSE is obtainedas a 500symboltime-averageof the instantaneous
squarederror observedin the steadystate,i.e., at the end of the data block
after the convergencehas been established.The so-obtained
valueswere ensemble-averaged
over 100 simulationruns, to
obtainthe final value of the steady-stateMSE.
Stojanovicet aL: Spatialand temporalprocessing
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FIG. 5. Trackingperformanceof the angle-lockedIo<•p.
FIG. 6. Beampatterns
of variouscombiners.

Figure4(a) represents
the steady-state
outputSNR asa
functionof the inputSNR. The two uppercurvescorrespond duration,at lower signalingrates.For a shallowwaterchanto the full-matrix beamformers, and the lower curve correnel, with thetransmilterdepthof 30 m, thereceiverdepthof
spondsto the split beamformer.Each of the two split beamI0 m. and a rangeof only 100 m, simplegeometryshows
that the direct-pathand the surface-reflection
anglesof arformersis optimizedaccordingto the MV criterion.The performancein the latter caseis about3 dB worsethroughout rival will changeat the rate of about _+2.5ø/s.The angleto signalingover
the rangeof the SNRs presented,
while the adaptiveequal- trackingresultsshownin [rig. 5 correspond
izersof bothfull-matrixbeamformers
achievethe samepersucha channel,at 2000 symbolsper second.Note that in
formance.An advantageof the optimalover the conventional practicemuchhigherratescanbe achievedoverthischannel.
beamformer is that it cannot become numerically illThe dashedcurvesrepresentthe true values of the angles
conditioned.

q0h2=rrsin
aq.•, and the solidcurvesrepresent
their esti-

When the anglesof arrivalare not known,a fully adaptive

receiver

is needed.

It

can either

be realized

as a

mates,obtainedjoim-ly with thoseof the equalizercoefficients. The tracking performanceof the algorithm is very
good,resultingin the samesteady-state
MSE as that of the

4-channel equalizer,or as a jointly adaptive4x2 beamformer and a 2-channelequalizer.None of thesestructures unconstrainedbeamformer. However, as opposed to the
requiresexplicitknowledgeof the anglesof signalarrivals. jointly adaptive unconstrtinedbeamformerand equalizer,
The performance
of thetwo receivers
is shownin Fig. 4(b).
thistypeof algorithmis very sensitiveto the initial valuesof
Not only doesthe reduced-complexity
receiverachievethe
the angle estimates,as well as to the choiceof the anglesameperformanceas the unconstrained
diversitycmnbiner, trackingconstants.
In return,it requiresonly P angleestibut their performanceis equal to that of the fixed matrix
mates in contrast to estimating the KXP elements of an

beamformers
of Fig. 4(a). This demonstrates
the possibility
of achievinga reductionin complexityby carefullydesigning an adaptivereceiverto matchthepropagation
conditions.
For K severaltimesgreaterthanP, and a largerolmherof
equalizertap weights,a significantreductionin complexity
will be achieved,A slight degradationobservedin peffortnanceof the full K-channelequalizeris explainedby its
higher noiseenhancement.
In practice, the angles of signal arrivals will be time

varying.While both of the fully adaptivereceiversare capable of tracking these variations,additionalestiaiationof
the anglesof arrival will have to be incorporatedinto the

receiver
which
relies
ontheB=• typeofbeamforming.
Figure 5 illustrates
the performance
of the angle-tracking
algorithmdescribed
in Sec.I. The timevariationof theanglesof
arrival a•,2 is modeledas being the result of the vertical
motionof the receiverat a constantspeedof 5 m/s. The
fastestchangesin the anglesof arrival will occurat lower
rangesand, relative to the updateinterval of one symbol
967
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unconstrained beamformer

Describingthe perfornlance
of thebeamformers
by their
beampatternsis not as meaningfulfrom a data-detection
point of view as it is from the viewpointof interference
cancellation

because the beamformer

and the multichannel

equalizerare optimizedjoiatly to achievethe bestMSE performance.Hence, the task of ISI-suppressionis sharedbetweenthem.To illustratetkis,Fig. 6 showsthebeampatterns
of severalbeamformersuse.
d. The anglesof arrival of 2ø and
-26 ø correspondto the above-mentionedshallowwater scenario. Only the conventionaland the split beamformerhave
any deepnulls placedinterchangeablyin the directionsof the
two signalarrivals.Ratherthan by nulls, the optimal beam-

formeris characterized
by the pointsof maxima,which it
placesin the directionsof the two signalarrivals.Finally,the
beampatternof the unconstrainedadaptive beamformerin
steady-stateindicates neither distinct minima nor distinct
maxima.This is easily understoodfrom the fact that the so-

lutionfor the beamformingmatrix B is not unique.Any soStojanovic
et aL:Spatialand temporalprocessing 967
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{%}re=l:
combiner
("beamformer")
vectors
withK elements[ck.

{av}•=
•:feedforward
equalizer
vectors
withN elements
[ai.p]i=
-Nl.....
b: feedbackfilter tap-weightvectorwith M elements.
Assuminginitially that the channelis fixed over someinterval of time, one arrivesat the optimal valuesof the receiver

parameters.
9 Tracking
of the optimalsolution
is accom-

FIG. 7. Reduced-complexitymultichannelDIE.

lution, which togetherwith the underlyingsolutionfor the
equalizercoefficientsresultsin the minimalMSE, is equally
goodfrom the data-detection
point of view.

plishedthrougha second-order
gradientupdatefor the multichannelPLL and a doubleapplicationof the RLS algorithm
for obtainingthe combinetcoefficientsand the coefficients
of a multichannelDFE. Since the receiverparametersare

optimized
jointly,theoveralla•daptation
algorithm
relieson
the singleerror, e(n) = d(n) - d(n).
After compensating
for the carrierphasedistortions,the
inputsignalsamplesat time nT are represented
in the matrix
form

IlL REDUCED-COMPLEXITY
COHERENT COMBINING
AND MULTICHANNEL
DECISION-FEEDBACK
EQUALIZATION
Because of the fundamental bandwidth limitations of the

UWA channels,high-speedcommunications
over thesechannels are inherently broadband.Hence, the full-complexity

multichannelprocessoris the optimalchoicefor this case.
Nevertheless,there are many practicaladvantagesof using
the "beamforming'Vequalization
approach,even if it representsa structurallysuboptimalsolution.Joint,unconstrained
optimizationof the spatialandtemporalprocessor
partswill
ensurebest performanceof the chosenreceiver structure,
providingat the sametimethe neededreductionin complexity.
A reduced-complexity
combinercanbe usedin conjunction with any type of equalization
method(linear,DFE or
ML sequence
estimation).
We focuson a multichannel
DFE,
as it hasprovento be an adequate
choicefor UWA channels

characterized
byextremely
longimpulse
responses.
3
A. Receiver structure and algorithm

The completestructureof a practicalreceiveris shown
in Fig. 7. The complex baseband input signals v•(t),
k= 1..... K, are assumedto be bandlimitedto the signaling
rate l/T, and frame synchronizedprior to samplingat twice

the signalingrate (Ts= TI2). The front part of the practical
receiveris equippedby a multichanneldigital PLL which
enablescoherentcombining.In caseswhen sufficientcoherency betweenphasescan be expected,phasecorrectioncan
beperformed
at a pointaftercombining
usingonlyP distinct
phaseestimates,or only a single phaseestimatefor all the
channelscan be used.These modificationsare easy to carry
out, and we concentrate
on the casewhen all K phaseestimatesare computed.The KxP combinerperformsspatial
signalprocessing
only, while temporalprocessing
and final
combiningare performedin a bankof P feedforwardequalizers. Receiverparametersare updatedonceper symbolinterval and the output of the linear part of the receiver is
accordinglydeliveredto the feedbacksection.The receiver
parameters
to be optimizedaredefinedbelow:

{ Ok}•=
•: carder
phase
estimates,
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v[,,] =

v[,q

ø,q,

(32)

where

[ vk(nT+N1T]2)]
[ o•(nT-N2T/2)J

(33)

/.

The estimateddatasymbol,which is the input to the decision
device,is given by

(34)
where z(n) representsthe output of the linear part of the

receiver
aftercoherent
combining,
andfi(n)isthevector
of
M previouslydetectedsymbolsstoredin the feedbackfilter.
To obtainthe carrierphaseupdateequationsit is useful
to representthe variablez(n) as
K

P

z(n)= • A•(n)e-JøLA•(n)=•

k=•

* '
p=lc•'t'at'v•[n]'
(35)

This representation
leads to the definitionof the equivalent
PLL detectoroutputsas

ffP•(n)=Im{A•(n)e-Jø*e*(n)},k= 1..... K.

(36)

Application of the stochasticgradient method yields the
second-ordercarrier phaseupdateequations

Ok(n)
+g,a,k(n)
+ ø

(37)

where
Kf,.2arethephase
tracking
constants.
Similarly
asin
the full-complexitymultichannelequalizercase,successful
operationof the entirereceiverstronglydependson the use
of a second-order
phaseupdatein each of the K channels
becauseof the severephasefluctuationsobservedin many of
the UWA channels?
MMSE optimizationof the combinedequalizerparametersrequiresthat theirequivalentinputdatavectorsbe defined.To do so,the variablez(n) is represented
in two ways:
Stojanovicet aL:Spatialand temporalprocessing 968
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z(,)=[½,--.c,.]/
L

"

vergencecan be chcsenindependentlyfor the two updates,
When very long channelresponses
are to be equalized,the

/ =c'u[n],

multichannel
DFE operatesundera fast, numericallystable

RLS?
3 Ontheotherhand,
thecombiner's
algorithm
canbe
choseneven as standardRLS when KP is small enoughto
justify suchchoice.A choiceof slightlydifferentRLS for-

or

z(n)=[a'•'..a;]

l

"

=a'w[.].

(39)

The last expressionsdefine the neededdata vectors:u[n],
the equivalentinput to the combiner,and w[n], the equivalent inputto the multichannelfeedforwardequalizenAn RLS
type of algorithmis usedto updatethe combinervectorc(n),
as directedby the input data u[n] and the error e(.). A
secondRLS updateis usedfor the overall equalizervector

f(n)=[
-a(n)
b(n)]'
]

(40)

The input datafor thisupdateis a compositevector

Jw[n]l

x[n]
=J•(n)J'

(41)

while the error remainsthe same.Assumingconect decisions,the desiredMMSE solutionsare givenby

(42)
and

f=[œ{x[n]x'[.]}]-'E{x[n]d*(n)}.

(43)

Becausethere is no uniquesolutionfor the combiner/
equalizercoefficients,i.e., thereare infinitelymany solutions

whichlead to the globalminimumof the MSE, properinitializationmustbe usedto set the startingpoint outsidethe
regionof a local minimum,e.g., not all the coefficients
can
be taken to be zero. SectionII discussed
possiblesolutions
for the combinetwhich allow the equalizercoefficientsto
reachthejointly optimalsolutionin the caseof a stationary
environment
with fixed andknownanglesof signalarrivals
frommultiplepropagation
paths.One of thesesoluttonsis to

choose
eachof thebeamforming
vectors
ct, equalto the
steeringvectorcorresponding
to the pth propagationpath.
However,sinceit is unlikelythat suchdetailedkrowledge
about propagationconditionswill be available at the receiver, a more generalinitializationprocedureis desired.
Withoutshowingitsoptimality,we havefoundthefollowing
initializationprocedureto yield goodresults.At the startof
adaptation,the combinervalue is kept.fixed at t.n initial
value, while the equalizercoefficientsare updatedfrom an
all-zerocondition.When the equalizerhasconverged
(in a
time intervalcorresponding
to abouttwicethe numberof its
taps),thebeamformer
beginsitsupdate.Theinitialvaluesof

thebeamformer
vectors
c•,canbechosen
to haveallzeros

gettingfactors,whichallowsfasterconvergence
of thecombiner,may help improvethe convergence
rate of the overall
algorithin.
With currently available processingspeeds,and relatively low candidatesymbol rates for long-rangeUWA te-

lemetry,computationalcomplexityof fast RLS algorithms
allows a moderatenumber of channelsto be processedin
real-tone.(With 50 Mflop•, andequalizerlengthson the order of several tens, which is representativeof 500-1000
symbolsper secondtransmissions
used in the experiment
describedbelow, less.than ten channelscan theoreticallybe

accommodated.)
Althoughtheincreased
numberof channels
allows shorterfeedforwardequalizersto be used,this does
not alleviate the computationalcomplexity problem. At
shorterranges,which supportmuch higher data rates, the
allowablenumberof channelsreducesto only a few, making
the useof reduced-complexity
receivers,togetherwith computationallyefficientalgorithms,imperativefor processing
a
large numberof chartnels.
Even when the computationalcomplexityallows the use
of optimal, lhll-complexity multichannelequalization,with
increasednumberof taps to be updated,numericalstability
imposesadditionalrestrictionsfor use of the fastestRLS
algorithms.To preservestability,the forgettingfactorof this

algorithm
hasto bechosen
•3roughly
ask>l-1/(2X total
numberof taps).Whilefor a smallnumberof taps,allowable
values of h lie well within the region of practicalinterest

(say,k•>0.98),for largenumberof taps,X becomes
confined
to relatively large wdues. (For 100 feedforwardtaps, 100
feedbacktaps,and say,4 channels,it has to be •>0.999.)
These valuesmay be too high to provideadequatetracking
for many of the UWA channels.In such a case, reducedcomplexitymultichannel!:rocessing
providesan alternative
to usiugothertypescf RLS algorithms,suchas latticealgorithms, which are inherentlystable at the expenseof increasedcomplexity.
Finally, noiseenhancementin large adaptivefiltersrepresentsa seriousproblem for full-complexitymultichannel

equalitation.
9Thereduced-complexity
approach
plays
a vital
role in this case,sinceit euablesthe multiplesensorsignals
to be combinedprior to equalizatiomthusadditionallyexploitingthe spatialvariabihtyof the oceanchannel.Equalizing the so-obtained
smallernumberof signalshasthe importantfeatureof keepingthe noiseenhancement
at a minimum.
B. Experimental results

anda oneat position
p. In thisway,thebeamformer
initially
The reduced-complexitymultichannel equalization
passesto the equalizerthe P arbitrarilychosenchannels, methodwastestedfor applicationin long-rangeUWA telemwithoutprocessing
them.Later,it gainsaccessto all K chanetry. The algorithm describedin this section was used to
nels,andbeginstheircombiningtowardreducingthe output processthe data obtainedduring a May 1992 experiment
MSE,
conductedby the WoodsHole OceanographicInstitutionat
Sincea separateupdateis usedfor the combinetand the
the New EnglandContinentalShelfi In this experiment,a
equalizer,both the type of algorithmand the rate of its converticalreceiverarray of 20 sensorswas deployedbetween
969
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FIG. 8. Long-rangeshallowwaterchannelresponses
at differentdepths.

2.•
15 and 35 m in about 50-m deep water, and transmissions
were conductedat rangesof 15 to 65 nauticalmiles. With a
transmitterpower of 193 dB re:/zPa,a 1-kHz carrier was
usedto transmit4- and 8-PSK modulatedsignalsat ratesup

to 1000symbols
persecond
(sps).A cosineroll-offfilterwith
roll-off factor0.5 wasusedto shapethe signalsat the transmitter.

As an example,we shall studythe caseof a 500 sps
8-PSK transmission
over 48 nauticalmiles.Spatialvariability of the long-rangeshallowwater channelat 48 nautical
miles is illustratedin Fig. 8. Shown in the figure are the
instantaneous
channelresponsesas a function of receiver
depth.Clearly,thereis a large variationin the shapeof the
channelresponseacrossthe lengthof the array.The channel
closestto the surfaceexhibitsa relatively strongprincipal
arrival, while as the depthis increased,a strongsecond,and
eventuallythird reflectionsemerge.
Suppose
thata full-complexitymultichannel
equalizeris
restrictedto operatein a configuration
with only threeof the
20 channelsavailable.Becauseof the high spatialvariability
of the underwaterchannel, significantlydifferent performancequality may resultdependingon the choiceof the
three channels.On the other hand, precedingthe threechannelequalizerby an adaptivecombinerwhich operates
on all 20 channels increases the number of coefficients

to be

computedper iterationonly by 20X3. If eachof the equalizer branches
has60 taps,whichis sufficientfor about60 ms
of significantmultipathat 500 sps,the increasein computationalcomplexityis the sameas if one more channelwere
addedto the full-complexityequalizer.However,while the
fourthchannelmay containa low-qualitysignal,the 20X3
combinerwill adaptivelyform the best 3-channelcombination andpassit to the multichannel
equalizer.The only condition that needsto be satisfiedto achievesuchperformance
is that the receiverpartsbe optimizedjointly.
Consideringthe exampleof 500 sps8-PSK transmission
over 48 nauticalmiles,the performance
of a full-complexity
3-channelequalizerrangesfromthebest-case
outputSNR of
about 16 dB to cases where the three channels chosen con-

tainedsuchlow-qualitysignalsthatthealgorithmwasunable
to maintainconvergence
afterthetrainingperiod.Combining
both high- and low-qualitychannelsin a jointly optimal
970
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FIG. 9. Receiverperformanceat 48 nauticalmiles, 500 sps.

10x3 beamformeranda 3-channelDFE, resultedin the performanceshownin Fig. 9. Shown in the figure are the estimatedMSE, the carrierphasesin all ten channels,and the
outputscatterplot of the estimateddata symbols.Receiver

parameters
arelistedin thefigure(Lc,• denote
theforgetting
factorsof the combinerand the equalizerRLS algorithms,

respectively).
In thisconfiguration,
the reduced-complexity
receiveryieldedan improvementof 2 dB in the outputSNR
over the best case 3-channelDFE performance.No errors
were detectedin a data blockof 10 000 symbols.In addition,
thereceiverperformance
was insensitiveto the choiceof the
ten inputchannelsamongthe 20 availablechannels.
Excellentresultswere also achievedwith 1000-spssignaling. Figure 10 illustratesthe performanceof a 7X3 combinerand3-channelequalizerat 2000 bitsper secondsignaling over 48 nautical miles. The results for QPSK are
summarizedin Fig. 11 whichshowsreceiverperformance
in
severalconfigurations.
The outputSNR is shownas a func-
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FIG. 10. Receiverperformance
at 48 naulicalmiles, 1000 sps.
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tures of simultaneousreduced-complexitycombining and
equalization.First, the capabilityto adaplivelychoosethe

bestP-channelcombination
amongtheK channels
available
eliminatesthe strongspatialdependency
observedin both
the single-channel
and thg full-complexitymultichannelreceiver. Second,a multichannelprocessinggain is obtained
over the same-size,full-complexitymultichannelreceiver,
thusdemonstrating
the capabilityto additionallyexploitspatial diversityof the oce• multipathat no increasein computationalcostor noiseenhancement.
Finally, comparisonof
the performanceof reduced-complexity
structuresto that of
their full-complexitycounterparts
which operateon all the
avaiktblechannelsshowsthe saturationin the outputSNR.

Hence,
thereceiver
peffo.
rmsequally
wellina configuration
that has a small nurrberof equalizerchannels.
IV. SUMMARY
FIG. I I. Output SNR as a functionof the reducednumberof equalizer
channels P.

AND CONCLUSIONS

High-speedUWA coramunication
systems,beinginher-

entlybroad,band
.dueto tl'.elarg•energy
absorption
at high
freqhencies,
require.
computationally
intensive
receiver
algotion of the reduced number of channels, P, which is varied

rithms'formultichannel,spatialand temporalsignalprocess-

from P=! to P=K=7. The parameteron the cur•es is the
total numberof equalizertapsper channel,N. The lengthof
the feedbackfilter is keIJtconstant,M= 100. Naturally,performonceimprovesas P increases.However, what is interestingto note is that there,existsa form of saturationin

ing.The useof lfirghbrnadband
arrayprocessors
implies

problemsof noiseenhancement
andconvergence
ratetradeoffs ia fast transversalfilters. In additionto theseproblems.
meetingthe computational
needsof the receiveralgorithm
will becomea seriousprcblemfor multichannelprocessing
peff,'ormance:
Already
forP=3theoutput
SNR•e.
aches
a in medium and short-rangeUWA communicationswhere
value which remains almost constant with further increase in
muchhigherband•.idthsthanthoseof the long-rangetelemP. While an increase Jn P from P=I
to P=3
lesults in
etry channelsare'available:.
Jhere is a certaingap, if only in terminology,between
dramaticimprovementin performance,
changingthe number
of equalizerchannelsfrom 3 to 7 resultsin the total fluctuaapproaching
the problemof multichannel
signalprocessing
tion of the outputSNR of lessthan 0.5 dB for all the equalfrom the viewpointof diversitycombiningand that of beamizer lengthsexamined.This fluctuationis insignificant
for the
formiag. With the goal 05 making large arrayscompatible
algorithms,we
overall receW6rperformanceat the given valuesof output with powerful,but complextime-processing
SNR. The corresponding
changein complexity,on Ihe other
attemptedto bridgethisgz.pby examiningthe role of beamhand, is consi4ffrable:Using a P-channel configurationinformingin the detectionot'multipath-corrupted
communicasteadof the "optimal"
full-complexity
configuration,
re- tion signals.
ducesthe total numberof filter coefficientsby aboutKIP at
'[he optimalreceivers.nonlinearandlinear,consistof an
largevalues
of N. Thisbring•a significant
reduction
in com- identicalcombiner,while all the subsequentprocessingis
plexitywhenthevalueof'P at which"saturation"
isreached performedin a single,discrete-timechannel.If thereexistsa
ia low: at N,=60, only 200 tapsare neededin the 3-channel relationshipbetweenthe signalsat differentsensors,suchas
configurationas opposedto 420 tapsof the full-complexity in the narrow-bandcase,the optimalcombinercan be idenstructure.No degradationin performanceaccompaniesthis
tified as a beamformerand a bank of path-matchedfilters.In
complexityreduction.In fact,carefulexaminationof the outcontrastto conventionalmultipathsuppression
techniques,
it
put SNR behaviorrevealsthat as N increases,the SNR exis designedto make aseof all signalreflectionsratherthan
hibits a slight degradationafter a certainvalue of P. Such treatingthem as unwantedinterference.
behavioris causedby noiseenhancement.Its effect is more
The optimalcombinergivesrise to two classesof adappronoqnced
for longeradaptivefilters,as illustratedby the
tive implementations.
The first classmakesno assumptions
facttha•t
onlytheN=20 of allthecurves
presented
does
not abouttherelationshipbetweenthereceivedsignals,while the
reacha regimewherenoiseenhancement
beginsto influence secondclassexplicitly use• knowledgeof the anglesof sigperformance.Additional degradationmay occur in perfornal ar-ivals. The receiver of the secondclass relies heavily
mance of high-complexitystructureson rapidly varying on the assumption
that the:spatialdistributionof signalsis
channelswhen stabilityconstraintsof the fast numerically known and will be sensitiveto any model mismatch.The

stable
RLS•3 mustbe imposed
ontheequalizer
forgetting receiverof the first class,while independentof the existence
factor.This degradation,
specificonly to certainalgorithms,
is not includedin performanceresultsof Fig. 11. The value
of theequalizerforgettingfactorwaschosento be L• =0.998

in all of tbecasespresented.
The resultsobtaineddemonstrate
severalimportantfea971
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of any spatialdistributionof signals,hasa very high computationalcomplexitywhen a large array is usedtogetherwith
long equalizers.
To comparethe •pproachesconsidered,a simple condition for equalitybetweentlaetwo classesof receiversis obStojanovicet aL: Spatial and temporal processing
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tained. It showsthat when the numberof sensorsis larger
than the numberof propagationpaths,the beamformingin-

terpretation
of the optimalcombinetoffersthe possibilityof
reducingthe complexityof a purediversitycombinet,while
retaining the same performance.Split beamforming,in
which partsof the array are dedicatedto beamformingtoward individualpropagationpaths,cannotachievethe performance of a full-matrix

beamformer.

Both the conventional

and the "optimal" beamformer,on the other hand, achieve
the same performanceas the fully adaptive multichannel
equalizer.Hence,properspatialcombiningoffers the means
of reducingthe sometimesunacceptable
computationalcomplexity of pure diversitycombining.For an unknownspatial
signaldistribution,thisis accomplished
by jointly optimizing
an

unconstrained

matrix

beamformer

and

a

reduced-

complexitymultichannelequalizer.In practice,suchan approachis preferableto the explicit angleof arrival tracking
becauseit does not require accurateinitial estimates,nor
doesit rely on any assumptions
suchas plane-wavepropagation,and thereforeeliminatesthe sensitivityto modeling
errors.
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